A configuration of buoyancy-lifting vehicle flying in near-space by combination the configuration characteristics of high-altitude airships and solar UAV aerodynamic were proposed .Through the numerical simulation method, the aerodynamic configurations for solar powered buoyancylifting vehicle in near-space were investigated. High lift over drag ratio aerodynamic configuration was obtained by optimization design. Aerodynamic performance of the wing with low Reynolds in different altitude and drag performance of air cell fuselage with different generating line were analyzed, which change regulation were summarized. Aerodynamic configuration was tested in wind tunnel by cable mounting testing technology as well, results of aerodynamic coefficient from numerical simulation method and wind tunnel in different Reynolds number were according well, verified the reliability of design results from the numerical simulation method. The design method of aerodynamic configuration and wind tunnel test technology of solar powered buoyancy-lifting vehicle were created from this study. Significance guiding conclusion and experimental data to general design were obtained.
Introduction
The near-space buoyancy-lifting vehicle,which is combining the advantages of both traditional solar unmanned vehicle and high-altitude airship,aerodynamics and buoyancy [1] [2] [3] . In order to play together buoyancy body and aerodynamic body advantages over conventional airship several times to provide the number of times the payload capacity, without increasing too much geometric dimensions. A configuration of buoyancy-lifting vehicle flying in near-space by combination the configuration characteristics of high-altitude airships and solar UAV aerodynamic were proposed,as shown in fig1. The configuration using a large volume of high lift to drag ratio aerodynamic shape and lightweight body composite structure, buoyancy and aerodynamic balance by gravity in the cruise , which partially accounts for about 55% and 45%. The fuselage were designed as main(filled with Helium) and vice airbag(filled with air) soft structure , and the surface of fuselage was designed as lightweight, high strength and high durability low permeability composite materials.Wing structure was design as composite material wing spar , rigid structure and skinning one of the ribs or inflatable .Rigid wing and fuselage connecting frame and lightweight composite with cable-stayed structure. Flight control system was utilization by vice airbags, aerodynamic control surfaces and thrust vector control system to constitutes achieved autonomous vertical take-off and landing (VTOL), steady climb ,high altitude cruise , wind resistance and Maneuvering function.Using high efficiency solar cells and high energy density storage battery and energy management system constitutes energy systems to provide power systems for airborne and payload energy consume in more day and night. Using several different power rare earth permanent magnet brush less DC motor and lightweight efficient propeller propulsion system constituted to achieved low-altitude landing , climb, cruise altitude , high drop more nights, different tasks , and maneuvering targets for power system requirements.
Application of engineering method and numerical simulation method in the near-space buoyancy-lifting vehicle aerodynamic configuration design, and carried out experimental study.
Aerodynamic configuration design
The near-space buoyancy-lifting vehicle using twin fuselage +straight wing +horizontal tail wing+twin vertical tail wing as aerodynamic configuration. After several rounds of assessment and design the improved layout size as shown in Table 1 , the initial and improvement configuration was shown in Figure 2 The fuselage used the NPL low drag coefficient of airship body shape, slenderness ratio =4.50. The outline proposed by the UK's national physical laboratory [4] [5] [6] [7] . Along the cross section by the mathematical formula to determine the axis of symmetry, the formula to determine the shape as shown in Figure 3 , radius of curvature increased from bow to stern , thereby decreasing the possibility of flow separation. Wing root airfoil was EPPLER398 , which thickness was 14.2% and installation angle was 4o; wing tip airfoil was EPPLER396 , which thickness was 13.1% and installation angle was 2o; the wing root to tip ratio was 1.5, reference aspect ratio was 15. horizontal and vertical tail were both used NACA0012 airfoil; horizontal tail wing installation angle was 2.5o; vertical tail wing root to tip ratio was 2.
Using the engineering method and the CFD method for the aerodynamic calculation of buoyancy-lifting vehicle configuration, design for the cruising altitude was 20km, flight speed of up to 31.5m/s, calculation results were shown in figure 4 and figure 5. As shown from Figure 4 , the lift coefficient in -2o attack angle was coincident, with the gradual increase of angle attack lift coefficient difference increase by two methods. This is because the lift coefficient in engineering calculation can not be calculated of the boat body lift coefficient , combination aerodynamic effects of both wing and the boat body , and the calculated results from the CFD method contains the lift coefficient of the boat body, and can simulate combination aerodynamic effects of the wing and the boat body. The calculation results of lift error was existing, the lift curve slope results of the two methods were 0.120 and 0.160, a difference of 25%. fig 5 was shown that the lift to drag ratio of the two methods were basically close, the maximum lift to drag ratio of the engineering method was 15.06, the CFD method was 15.34, the corresponding angle of attack were both about 4o. This was because the engineering calculation can not calculate the pressure drag of the boat body, can only calculate measuring the zero lift drag, so engineering method obtaining of drag coefficient was low . The above results show that the proposed aerodynamic configuration design method was reasonable.
The wind tunnel experiment
According to wind tunnel performance to take a flow velocity of V=30m/s, 50m/s and 70m/s, corresponding to the mean aerodynamic chord Reynolds number based on the free stream were Re=2.27 Because the model were bi fuselages and wing was too small thickness to installed embedded wind tunnel balance, therefore decided to use external cable line balance as the measurement system.The experiment model was a scale of 1:40 metal model, as shown in Figure 6 , for the main geometric parameters of aerodynamic coefficients dimensionless was shown in table 2. Lift co-efficient in experiment was shown in fig7. Comparison of aerodynamics coefficient of different velocities(β=0°) was shown in table 3.Comparison of lift coefficient and lift to drag were shown in fig8 and fig9. 
Conclusion
Application of engineering method and numerical simulation method to buoyancy-lifting vehicle aerodynamic design research, the configuration design of buoyancy-lifting vehicle was lift to drag ratio more than 15 through optimizing ; application of a cable mounting test technology of wind tunnel test support, carry out aerodynamic configuration of buoyancy-lifting vehicle experimental investigation , build high aspect more than two fuselage aerodynamic wind tunnel test method. The conclusions were shown as following:
Combined with engineering experience formula and the panel method can meet the development of configuration design of near space buoyancy-lifting vehicle quick selection requirements, the lift to drag ratio design results were in good agreement with the experimental results.
The engineering method and panel method were unable to evaluate the lift and pressure drag of fuselage, so the lift coefficient and drag coefficient of aerodynamic configuration calculated by rapid design method for buoyancy-lifting vehicle were relatively small, must be corrected by CFD method . Aerodynamic results calculated by CFD method and results measured by the experimental were close. Verify cable mounting testing was reliability for measuring multiple fuselages aerodynamics ;
The flow Reynolds number range of V=30 to 70m/s, There was certain effect on the buoyancy-lifting vehicle aerodynamic performance by Reynolds in flow velocity from 30m/s to 70m/s. The lift curve slope increases first and then decreases, changes in about 3%, the lift curve slope and CFD calculations of 0.160 was basically approached. Zero lift drag also increases first and then decreases, changes in about 10%. This was mainly due to changes in the location of transition on the wing; The longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics results show that: in the side slip angle β ≤ 10 o , longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics was closed, side slip angle greater than 10 o after the lift curve slope and the longitudinal static stability decreased, the minimum drag coefficients increase. The transverse aerodynamic characteristics results show that: the side slip angle β ≤ 5 °, the angle of attack in the medial -6 ° < α ≤ 8 ° to force coefficients vary with the angle of attack was not obviously changing; the side slip angle β ≥ 16 °, lateral force coefficient Cz and yaw moment coefficient Cmy increases with increasing angle of attack. In a small angle of attack and side slip angle, lateral instability, other states are stable. The rolling moment coefficient Cmx increased with the increasing of the side slip angle except in angle -6 ° < α < -2 °, lateral and directional characteristics of positive and negative angle of side slip of β =0 ° curve was basically symmetrical.
